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An interesting display of
arts and crafts from the
statewide . recreation departof WPA, of Benton,
A Engineers 'to ment
may be seen in the spacious
t Cost; To Sub- _windows of Crawford-Fergerson's this week.
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it
A coverlet and a hand wovI
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They
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cover
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a work center and the Benton •The tie rack, wood carving
High School as a vocational and Popeye Sailor were made
at the center here.
1u.ilding.
Officials of the arts and
Jesse Hunt, NYA district
crafts
class here are especialsaid
upervisor, Madisonville,
anxious
ly
to have an indistrict
the
would
get
that he
engineer and the state crease in the enrollment and
urge that everyone who has
YA engineer to work out the
time to join this class as
buildthe
of
1 tentative plan
41g and also to figure the it will prOve both entertainlost of construction no that ing and profitable. Many useLocal officials and committee ful articles for the home may
members would know how be manufactured at practicmuch money would be needed ally no cost.
'wally to sponsor the project.
One tentative plan has been
itted and previous meet,have been held to outiinerthe proposed plan whereby the sponsor of the project,
locally, -would get the buildFuneral services for Mrs.
ing after a lapse of a eettain
Rudolph, 64, were held
Betty
Period of time when it ; was
at
afternoon
Wednesday
no longer of use to the NYA
Superintendent
Chambers, Unity with the Rev. Sam Ruwas
letting as a Progress Club dolph officiating. Burial
Unity
cemetery.
in
official, and members of the
Mrs. Rudolph died in DeProgress Club committee are
Sunday. Her body ,was
troit
arwarding the project here.
to the Filbeck & Cann
taken
When complete plans are
Funeral
Home where it re/worked out the project is ex- mained until time for the seriftted to be submitted to
vice.
Independent
dike
Benton
Mrs. Rudolph was a native
ehool Board at which time
this county and was a
of
they will take under considof the Presbyterian
member
eration the advisability of
She tad been living
church.
raising the necessary funds
in Detroit at the home of
which will amount to about one of her sons for about four
,ano-fourth or one-fifth the years.
total cost of construction.
She is survived by two
Those present at the meet- eons, Edgar and Claud Ru'
Friday besides Supt. dolph and a daughter, Mrs.
41:f.to ers and Mr. Hunt were Chester Pulliam, also of DeChamb
'am Kuykendall, George troit.
ng, Cliff Trees, Ben T.
Pallbearers were: Ray Henper, and B. L. Trevathan.
derson, Neal Mathis, Euclid
Brown, Roy Bogard, EFra
Beale a,nd Elroy Warren,

tr

Walker, , Benton
Clyde
Silonte 4; Roy Henson, Rioute
6; 'Walter Peck, Route 7;
Ja4k Gatlin, Route 2; V. M.
Keith,' Calvert City Route 2;
Bois Thomas„ Route 3; I. C.
WeiGregor, Route 2; J. R.
Gregory, Route 7; Roy Chambers, Route 2, and Joe Dunn,.
B. R. Roberts, Homer Chester and H. E. Bothwell left
Thursdity for Princeton, 'Ky.,
attend the eighth annual
Ott course which isY Ninonby the University College of Agriculture Experiment sub-station there.
W. G. Finn, Director of the
Beat Central Division of the
.AAA spoke at the Thursday
.ion.
WEATHER DELAYS „
#00L CONSTRUCTION

:

Because workmen could not
get to the Gilbertsville school
site because of mud and bad
weather, work has been delayed until more faverable
sanditions exist. A tool house
has been constructed for
sometime, material is at the
site and the necessary changea have been made in the
blueprints.

D. R. Peel, of the D. R
Peel and, Co. Insurance A.geney, invites the public to inspect their new offices over
the Bank of Marshall Connby.
More floor space has been
-added to this progressive conern and the office fixtares
have been thoroughly modernized.

BENTON SCOUTS
REORGANIZE AT
TUESDAY MEETING
Roy C. Manchester,
Paducah Executive,
TO Be HereMonday

OLD SOUTHERN HARMONY SONG BOOK
NOW IN PROCESS OF REPUBLICATION
The Marshall county chapter of the American Red
Red Cross was not called upon to aid any families in the
flooded section of this couiity, George Slaughter, local
chairman said today.
As far as he knew, he said
that he did not know of any
families that were forced to
leave their homes. !Water ;was
over several roads' in low-lying sections but no dansage
was reported.
1
Ruth Riley, fiel4 representative for the R.e Croa; in
West Kentucky w
here last
week and said that had water continued to riee it wbuld
have been necessarY to evacuate a number of ',families in
the Tennessee river area,

2,000 Copies to Betinted; New Book
To Have Pictures, Historical Sketch

Russel Stone To

oni contacted Hastings House, Speak; Directors
publishers who are going to
Elected
print 2,000 with the local or- To Be
ganization, now known as the
The annual Farm Bureau
Southern Song Soeiety, buying 1,000 of the original first meeting will be held in the
Courtleluse in Benton on Satprinting.
urday afternoon February 25
The new reprint will match at 1:30, according to Boone
as nearly as possible the old 11111, president.
book with the exception of
Mr. Russell Stone, first vies
additional text matter whigh president of the Kentucky
will be contained in about 16 Farm Bureau Federation will
additional pages. It is also ..be the principal speaker on
understood that pictures of the program. Guy; Warren,
the present leaders will also Farm Security Supervisor and
be contained in the new book. W. F. Hilliard, secretaryThe retail price of the book treasurer of the Jackson Purwould be $2.00 per copy. As chase production Credit Assomane of the books as possi- ciation will each explain the
ble will be sold locally, it service their organizations
•
was announced.
have to offer the farmers of
A writer from Washing- the county. The extension
ton will likely be present at proragm for 1938 and plans
the Big Singing here on the for 1939 will be discussed by
fourth Sunday in -May to county agent, H. E. Bothwell.
write a complete acFarm Bureau directors will
count of the colorful event be elected for nine communas it actually happens. •
ities in the count/. All farmHenry G. Alsberg, Director ers in the colinty are invited
of the Federal Writer's Pro- to bring their wives and atject was also instrumental in tend this meeting, however,
bringing about the republica- only members will be eligible
tion of the Old Sodthern Har- to vote for directors.
mony song book.'
Mr. Hill extends a cordial
invitation for everyone to attend this meeting and learn
more about whet your Farm
Bureau means to you, the
county, the state and the nation.

Climaxing a drive for
funds, the Benton Progress
Club now has in process df
reprinting the Old Sontheon
Harmony Song Books to perReorganization of the Benpetuate this old Marshall
ton Boy Scout _troop was perevent which has beTuesday
county
fected here last
come
known
all over the Uniwhich
in
meeting
a
at
night
ted States. The books are to
twelve boys participated.
be ready for distribution on
Julian Jones, patrol leader
or before the fourth Sunday
of the Bob White patrol, John
in May.
Hale Rayburn, patrol leader
assistant
Cethran,
Jasper
and
The Progress Club underleader of the unnamed patrol,
took the'. sponsoring of this
were named at the meeting.
project as one of their worth
Bob White members present
while civic activities. At first
were: Charles Govie Smith,
a private publishing house in
Merlin Wyatt, Sam Farmer,
Chicago was contacted and
Junior McHenry, Billy Adams
their bid was too high. Then
with Daniel Copeland, Joe
the plan was to make a V+ PA
Holland and Pat Faughn
project out of the republicarounding out the charter
tion of the ancient book and
members of the reorganized
the matter -was taken up at
troop.
length with Dr. U.-R. Bell,
Director of the Federal
State
have
to
plans
The troop
Writet's project, Louisville.
Roy C. Manchester, Paducah
He contacted Louisville pubarea Scent executive here at Is Honor Guest at
lishers who also wanted more
and
meeting
the Monday
also members of ;the troop Meeting Held Here for publishing the book than
could be afforded. Finally Dr.
committee including J. 0. On Tuesday Nlight
Bell referred the project to
Smith, Joe Pete Ely, Rollie
Mr. Jerre Mangioni, of the
Lovett and Lowell Larimore.
T. Lovett, tate Com- Federal , Writer's
Joe
project,
will
adMr. Manchester
mander of the Azerican Le- Washington, and Mr. Mangidress the group on Scouting
guest of honor here
and present the necessary gion was
meeting
Of te ltarshall
at
a
papers to register the troop.
5 Tuesday
Post
$o.
It is hoped that the local
night.
troop will be sponsored by
'
talked
Commander Isievett
the public school and that
on the American Legion prothey will aasistirtn the scoutgram and organisation in the
ing program here.
state as a whole and stressed
Washington, Feb. 21—Ral- work on the TVA dam at
August Hayden was pres- the point thalt eivery effort
against a new economy Gilbertsville, Ky., and $228,lying
meets
and
ent at the initial
was being made o keep. the
has been selected Scout Com- Legion out of olities., He drive, administration Senate 000 for investigating dam
missioner. Three Asstaciate said Om instead of eledting forcee- Mocked today an ef- sites at Coulter ,Shoals, Tenn.
Scoutmasters are now needed. officials who wa ted to use fort 'to cut $4,252,000 from All the allotments. had been
, rejected in the Hpuse. They
Anyone interested in the an office in the
erican Le- the Tennessee Valley Author:
next will be conSidered by
sueand
appropriation,
movement are extended an in.
, gion as a steppi
StOU in ity
.Sanate-dIntiaa..._ confer
retaining.
in
vitation to -be present at this oolities that o
ceeded
Itie
mmeeting. The waiting list of ed who had as their sole aim bertsville darr appropriation ence committee.
No objection was raised to
boys are esked to come to the- duties connect d with- the in the independent offices
a $12,503,000 appropriation
the meeting Monday afternoon Legion, and that alone,
bill without objection.
for the Gilbertsville dam, and
meet with the Committee and
Commander
vett said
The Senate appropriationh
Mr. Manchester and secure that the presen American committee yesterday restored that allocation wah retained
applicrgion cards.
Legion 'Adrninistration • was the $12,503,000 fund for con- in the bill without dissent.
Without debate, the Senate
At the Tuesday meeting doing everything possible to tinuing construction of Gilalso
consented to! House-apCharles Govie Smith tied the influence
correetions ; and bertsville dam, which had
proved
allocations for continAdbring
fastest square knot. Billie
about reforms in the been cut from the appropriiams was second; Jasper Coth- handling of veterans at; the ations measure by the House, uing work on TVA dams at
ran Was fastest on the bow- Veterans flospithl in ,out- together with the $4,252,000 Pickwick Landing, Guntersline, Daniel Copeland fastest wood, Ky., which is under for starting construction of ville, Chteamauga and Hiwasclove hitch, Joe Holland. sec- the jurisdiction cif the C. S. the Watts Bar dam an the see.
ond and Jasper Cothran also Veterans Adminisbation. ;
Tennessee river.
HEALTH CONFERENCES
A large crowd ttended the
tied
the
sheet
bend
with
highWHEN
RESUMED
TO BE
The independent offices
est honors.
meeting considering the bad
THE WEATHER PERMITS
bill,
after receiving final acweather.
in
tion
the- 4enate tomorrow
Delicious barbe ued mutton
R. R. Harris, assistant state
will
joint committee of
go
to
Child health conferences
and chicken wa serve& the
will be held regularly when
Legionnaires and heir friends House and Senate for further director of community saniconsideration, - Ilouse leadert tation and malarial control
the weather permits. Marshall
and guests.
county health nurses said toA Wind of eyelonic prohave-predicted that- a roll ;yell and T. A. Ilackney,_ district
weather
bad
Beeause
of
day.
portions struck Dexter Sun;vote would See the Gilberts+ superintendent of community
and SO much sickness in re- day afternoon about 4 o'clock
ville appropriation restored sanitation were offieial visicent weeks the conferences ripping the roofs from severwhen again tested there.
I tors here at the i office of
edunty doctor -Sam Jfenseat
have been: postponed. An- al houses and overturning
The vote on the. effort
Tz
t
Farmers in the county who
and
R. Van Roberts, health
nouncement will be made smokehouses and other out- are cooperating
ut $4,252,000 frOM the
der the Ag-cV
officer.
on Wednesday.- be
will
eonferences
when the
buildings. The storm struck ricultural Conse ation Pro- allotment was 49 to 31.
I.
resumed, Miss Harriet Orrick with -greatest intensity at the gram and have not signed
A bi-partisan bloc of Rei BENTON SHOE
HOSPITAL
said.
Ernstberger residence on the 1938 Application for Payment publicans and anti-adminis.
SOLD TO J. X. RAINEY
A
Benton-Murray highway.
tration Democrats worked ag+
CAR DESTROYED BY FMB number of trees were damag- Farna Bureau o
gressively for the. reductien . The modern
Benton Shoe
ed and loose shingles and next ten days
Majority Leader Barkley .(D. Hospital has ;
been
purchased
automoA new Plymouth
chimneys, on a number of order not to del
Ky.) and Senator'. McKellar by J. M.
Rainey,
a
shoe reReyLouise
belonging
to
bile
(D.-Tenn.) led *the fight
homes were reported blown ments. Both ow
pairman
of
more
than
ten
nolds, daughter of Mr. and down.
ants are require
against it. '
• ! years experience.!They have
Mrs. Clarence Reynolds, of
High winds were prevalent
Senator Adams (D.-Colo.) retained the old ;location in
near Benton, was destroyed over all this section Sunday.
told
the Senate the reduction the basement of the Crawford
by fire Tuesday night In
would represent at ,-;least a Fergerson store iand invite
front of the Benton Hosiery WILSON AUNT WITH
start toward governmental - their friends and hew patrons
Mill. A shortage in the wir- HEATH RA.DWABE ,
Over
Curtis
economy. A similar view was to visit them there.
been
ing was thought to have
Be.nton restaura
expressed by Senator Vandenthe cause of the blaze.
Mr. Rainey will; be assisted
Wilson Arent, son of Mr. opened a new
berg (R.-Mich.)
in the business with Mrs.
ness, Chevrolet
and
Mrs.
Bar
the
Arent,
of
JAR,BRO HOME BURNS
Barkley and McKellar ar- Rainey. This young couple
Oak Level community, is now door to the Ole
that Congress was un- said 'they are specializing in
gued
on Main street
The home. sfM. E. Jarbro, employed; as bookkeeper and
der
obligation
to appropriate the repair of women's shoes
invites his
Hardware
Benton Route 6, was com- clerk at the Heath
funds to carry out its prev- and invite women to visit
Mr.
pletely destrOyed by fire and Furniture Co., here.
iously-authorized pregram for their shop.
Arent
would
be
pleased
to where he is 8
15.
Feb.
Wednesday night,
the TVA.
cooked food an
Besides the house 100 bushels have his 'friends call at the
The vote was on Adams'
of sweet potatoes and 160 Heath store where he will be homemade pies.
motion
to strike out a $4,252.are
ph
There
gallons of molasses were lost glad to serve them.
000 appropriation to staft
The Dirin-Robtits ambutables.
from
Mr.
Ararat
graduated
in the blaze. It was reported
construction of the Watts Bar lance service-conveyed Harry
the
Benton
high
school
in
that no insurance was cardam on the Tennessee river. Harrell to his home from the
1935 and has been connected
ried.
Eighteen Democrats and 13 Mayfield hospital where he
with the Soil Conservation
Republicans voted to elimi- underwent an operation for
Service until he took over his
nate the project, Forty Dem- appendicitis. He also contracpasD.
Dugan,
Rev.
The
new duties.
ocrats, five Republicans, two ted pneumonia following the
Pifat
Christian
tor
of
the
A vacant house belonging
The Bank of Benton and Church here a minced the Farmer-Laborites, one Pro- operation but is reported to
to Mrs. Vea Tyree, located in
gressive and one Iiadepenslent be getting along nicely.
North Benton was completely the Bank of Marshall County following topic for hi* ser- voted to keep it.
Sanday:
mons
were
closed Wednesday in
destroyed by fire early WedAttorney 11; H. Lovett was
That appropriation was apMorning: "The Song of a
nesday morning. The cause of observance of George WashMorehead, Ey, and Lexin
proved
by
the
Senate
approthe fire is unknown. It wa• ington's birthday. The Benton Happy Day."
ington,
Ky.r, several days this
priations
committee,
along
Evening:
reuorte(1 that no insurance school dismissed for a halfon
b
ems
week
with allocations to continue
Faith."
holiday.

'

JOE T. LOVE1T,
COMMANDER OF
LEGION, SPEAKS

1

SENATE 0. K.S DAM FUNDS: BILL
IS RETURNED TO THE HOUSE

Allotment Cards
Should Be Returned
To Agent's Office
Tobacco producers of the
county should return their
allotment card to the county
agent's office after they have
marketed all of this crop.
The cards are necessary in
order that a record of the
amount of tobaieco marketed
from different farms may be
obtained.
Tobacco acreage allotments
for 1939 will be mailed to tobacco producers in the next
ten days according to H. E.
Bothwell, county agent. The
allotments are being released
early this year so farmers
may know early in the year
how to plan 'the
operations.
The notice of Farm Marketing Quotas which was recently mailed to tobacco producers- applies only to the 1938
crop and has nothing to do
with the crop to be produced'
in 1939.
This applies only to those
producers who failed to turn
in all of the pounds of tobacco produced in the last
three years last fall when
Marketing Quotas were being
established. With the additional pounds that may be transferred to producers throngh
the County Agent's office
there is no need for any pieducee to be penalized in the
selling of the 1938 crop.

irbe following marriage bis
cense was issued in the court
clerk's office this week:
Rev Smith, 28. and Rachel
Smith, 23, both of Harrisburg,

Mr. and Mrs. Jani:e Gr.ffith are the parents of a 7
1-2 pound son, born February
18. He has been ramped James
Lawrence. Mother and baby
are reported to be getting
along nicely.
AMBULANCE CALL
Mrs. Milburn Peek was removed to her home on Benton Route 6 from the Illinois
Central hospital in Paducah
Thursday by the ambulance
service of Filbeck and Cann.
Mrs. Peck is reported improving.
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DESERVING
CONSIDERATION

there Is a considerable element in Calloway, and Marshall Counties which is of
Mr. Jenning's opinion, and if
that e ement is wrong, missionarywork to convert ohectors seems in order.
Whe her the dam should
be bui t should not be determined on a basis, of Callounty's interest solely.
way
If a large farm area is to
be engulfed the question is
whether net results, viewed
broadly, would be sufficiently
important to the region TVA
will serve, to counterbalance
damage the dam would do in
the community whose spokesman Mr. Jennings is apparently.—Louisville Times. •

LIFE AFTER FORTY
Times
The
to
letter
a
In
A survey has been made
which seems so sin 'ere that
by
the ,industries of Amamong
ation
consider
it deserves
Kerthe question of
s,
on
erica
Congres
in
Kentuckians
by Jennings, editor of The whether older' employees are
West Kentuckian, of Murray, being replaCed by younger
contends that ,Gilbertsville men. The findings show that
Dam would be calamitous to a greater proportion of workers over 40 years of age are
his region.
employed now than in prewill
Apparently the dam
depression days.
hurry
a
such
not be built in
This should serve to refute
that there will :be no time
in which to consider the view the claims of labor agitators
no use
of those Mr. Jennings repre- that employers have
passed
has
he
after
a
man
for
power
few
are
sents. There
projects which don't mash the 40 mark. Also, it should
bolster the self-confidence of
somebody's toes.
older men who have the noPerhaps the * Gilbertsville tion they are passing the age
1
Project is worthy of support, pf usefulness.
as part of a valuable power
Older workers are, of
and navigation system If

course, recognized as being
more experienced and skilled,
but there are other factors.
Here is how the employers
evaluated the "old timers"
and the yOung ones in the
survey:
A majority thought they
were, equally efficient, and a
large percentagie thought the
old workers wire even more
efficient; a majority thought
old workers were more cooperative; a majority said both
groups whre abont equally
vulnerable to 'illness and accidents; and a majority
thought the veterans were
easy to adjust to new conditions as the younger worker:4.
Some May dispute that life
begins at forty, but Certainly
life doesn't end there.

This Money Saving Offer
will bring you

THIS NEWSPAPER
AND

POPULAR
MECHANICS
MAGAZINE

Both for
$2.80
ONE YEAR

Regular Price $3.50
You Save 700

Hundreds of Home and Farm Helps
In Each Issue of POPULAR MECHANICS
Do you want to cut your home or firm repair bills? Can
you make inexpensive home improvements? Are you
saving money by finding new uses for discarded equipment? Can you service your own radio? What do you
know about the latest developments in electricity,
mechanics,inventions, etc.?
POPULAR MECHANICS *ill answer these quTstions
for you and help you solve hundreds of other problems.
Each i,sue is ciludc,full of helpful suggestions,practical
and tt-eable plana, money-saving and money-making
ideas. Here are only a few articles, soon to appear,
you w:B not want to miss:
• Save That Old Chair, Re-cane it Yourself"
"Build a Serviceable Low Cost Motor Boat"
"Cementing Glass, Metal and Celluloid"
"1-low to Build Your Own Tractor"
"Make a 1939 Little Giant Povable Four-rube
Combination Phonograph-Radio," and many mote.
ORDER NOW USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON
Enclosed is $2.80. Send roar newspaper and PuP•lar Mechanic. Mosoone k
Nests
Street and Newsier. or R.F.D
awe

Oro
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of t, there would
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Calvert City Comes
Through in Tourney

SUPER-VALUE

DR. R. E. FOUST

ROSS FEED CO.
Murray, Ky.
Optometrist

CONN MOORE
Wiswell, Ky.

220 Broadwar
PADUCAH, HY.

M. Q. LAMB & SON
Hazel and Crossland, Ky.
R. & R. GROCERY
Route 6, Murray, Hy.
I. Herman Robinson & Son
Puryear, Tenn.
P17-24pd

Residence Phone No. 99
Office Phone No. 92

;9.511
(
Down
Balance
Monthly

To
54

TENNESSEE
.VALLEY LAND CO.

54

HOTEL MARK TWAIN
ONE OF THE SIXTEEN ALBERT PICK lirr

You are hereby notified that on the First Day of March,
1939 the 6 per cent penalty and interest will go on your taxes.
If you will read the Kentucky Acts, Regular and First, Second Special Sessions 1938, which went into effect on August 9th,
1938 beginning at page 1058, Chapter 21.
NOTICE, Friends: You will lose'your farms for taxes and
won't know it according to this new law.
- Don't let this catch you. Pay Your Taxes by March 1. Hold
Your Farms and Be Safe.

JACK EDWARDS

CALVERT CITY, KY.

Sheriff, Marstall County

Acreage—Industrial Sites—Nome Sites—Farms
Incezonnoviti .., 111111111011111111
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T. V. Loran, Mr.

TO THE TAX PAYERS OF MARSHALL COUNTY:

Telephone

LOTS

Dentist

A FOOD-FAMOUS
9.RESTAURANTS

NOTICE - TAKE WARNING!

Own Your Horne in a Fine Neighborly Community—
Near Churches, Schools, Stores, Electric Lights,

al=al

•
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The
Septecimia I poisoning.
body *as removed to the
Moore Furileral;'' Home and
later returaed to the home
of his parents where it remained until the funeral hour.
Ray was born near Gilberts'
ville on Dc. 28, 1921, and
had attended richool there until the present year when he
Calvert
the
in
enrolled
school. He Was a member of
the Gilbertsville Church of
Christ, •
Besides his parents he is
survived by three brothers
-Joe Bert, ,of Gilbertsville :
Thomas, of Evansville, Ind.:
W. G., Jr., of Calvert City:
two, sisters 1 Lavern and La
Nette also f Calvert. and a
grandfather. R. Gillahan, of
PallbAire

were

Saturday Only. Feb. 25
Five Shows: 1-2:30-4-645-8:30,
Two-Gist Fury In the Untamed
Mr. Barney Lyles
West!

William

Bryson, James E.
Masselon Holland
and Billy Layes.
Flower girls were Ethelene
Bryson, Mavis Morefield, Lavena Noles, Marjorie Coursey
and Sarah Lee Jones.

.Jame

Today and Friday. Feb. 24
Matinee every I.-ride), at 3 p.
Nights two Shows 7 and 8:46
The Greatest Air Thrills Bver
Filmed! Mrs. Thomas Rena

L

SatUr*y. Feb. 2.5
Show 10:45 P. M
Sunday. Feb 26
- 3- Shows: 2-4-5:30 P. M.
They Haig Up a Record For
Mr. Thomas Morgan
Laughs!

Owl

CHINA BUYING MORE
AMERICAN GINSENG
Exports cif American gingseng, the - I most important
crude drug entering our export trade and one for which
there is an unfailing demand
lin -China,' advanced sharply
lliast year, according to a report to the Louisville District
Office of the Department of
Comerce. AI- total of 167,255
pounds of I dried gingseng
root valued
at $1,028,570
was exported from the United States last year compared
with 136,60 pounds valued
at $706,066 'during 1937.
"it is glorious that here,
in the United States, everybody knows what is going on
in world affairs, instead of
being limited to what somebody else Ithinks should be
made public." — Cardinal
Mundelein .of Chicago.

st• I ItS IJITtISAL'MU
Added: Musical Comedy
Mon.-Tuesday, Feb. 27-28
Matinee Every _TUesday 3 P. M.
Nights, two shows: 7 and 8:46
The Story that Prove/4 Truth
Stranger than Fiction!

Monday Evening, Feb. 27—Announcement Winners of the
/250,000.00 Movie Quiz Contest.
Miss Laura McWaters
Wednesday Only, March I ,
Matinee every Wednesday, 3
Night, two shows, 7 and 5:46
Love. Isughter And Youth in
a Modern (1ampus Romance!

Starting Thursday. March 2
Two shows. 7 and 8:45 p. m.
A Tribute to Mee of Medicine
and the High Ideals of a Noble
Profession!
Mrs. Marvin Raley

Keep Your
Car in First

....\-

-ii

Class Condition
with Lubrication

AND INVITE THE PEOPLE OF MARSHALL
COUNTY TO CALL ON US WHEN IN NEED
OF SHOE REPAIRS.
We have had TEN years experience in shoe repairing and we guarantee you first class work
at Reasonable Prices.

-

SHELLUBRICATION .

ADDS LIFE TO YOUR CAR! .

PRICES: Adulta 27 cents
Children under 12 years 10 c..
Added: Disney Cartoon and
Metro News

Drive around to Our Station today. We'll inspect
your car—give it the proper Lubrication that will
Save you money.
QUALITY SHELL GASOLINE AND MOTOR OILS
—AT—

Come in to see us in basement of CrawfordFergerson's, next to Crouch's Barber Shop.

Ralph Richards** \
Raiz H•rrisea
Ealyn
A ZI)4O VIDOR
PRODUCTION
THEATRE

SHELL SERVICE STATION
,Mgr.
LEIGHTON SOLOMON,
KBIRTOOKY

READ THIS PROGRAM CARS.
FULLY! FIVE FREE
AD-

Crawford-Fergerson Co

•

Benton's Largest Department Store

BENTON

KENTUCKY

NOissroNs EACH WEEK—If
leek name appears on this
progreat bring same to this
thentre and you will be
admitted
FREE to any one of
these pietitres These names
Alr0 takes
from Register Book.
Have yea
registered
yet?
Registration
Free!
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Thank
To bring speedy relief from the discern.
fort of chest colds, muscular rheurnatie you!!
into effect on March 1. Pay your
aches; and pains due to colds—you nee4
DRESSES
A birthday greeting to litmore than "just a salve"—use a stimue
tle
Miss
Ruby
Englis
Lee
h,
lating
"counte
r-irritant" Moe good o14
taxes now and save the penalty and
warming, soothing Musterole. It pens. Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Hunt,
tratos the surface skin breaking up local
Knitted Suits and Sweaters
congestion and pain resulting from cold* Mrs. Van Myers and Juanita
THAT SOLD UP TO $2.95
Even better than a mustard plaster-4 Cone, who are celebrating anMusterole has been used by millions fot niversaries
this
month.
over 30 years. Recommended by mans
Everything ;1se in the house to go
Oh yes. P. S.—We're proud
doctors and nurses_ In three strengths;
Regular, Children's (mild) and Extrn to see Will Rogers back--by
AT A 3IG SACRIFICE
Strong. 40*. Approved by Good Rouse.
his column.
kespitgpureau. Al] druggists.

MARSHALL GROUP
HEAR R1COOND
AT OWENSBOR?

Closing Out Sale !
$2.95
98c

James McGregor
; Clerk and Tax Collector

1

Testing cattle i for Bang's
disease is well under way in
Metcalfe county. ,
Cooperative marketing of
vegetables is receiving the
attention of Jefferson county
farmers

IL Ilerwitz
216 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.

•
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THE TRD3TINE-DRMOGRAT, BENTON, ICENTUGEY

Buy And Sell The Easy. Way-Ilse Tribune-Democrat Classifieds
FOR SALE

CHURCH GROVE

CLASSIFIED

110N3Y SAVING SPECIALS
I a- the Home and Farm
PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK)

45c

Polka-)Jot Flour, 24 lbs

60c

Fluffy L cult FLOUR, 24 lbs

2 lbs 1- ro Pure Ground COFFEE

35c

CORN,'3 cans for only

20c

Due to a Minor Change in
our hasinesss look at these
value:
2 Universal Electric washing
Machines, price was $60;
$48.95
NOW
3 Vacuum Cleaners, $29 val$15.00
---Oes, now, each
See these Values before you
Buy.
, PALMA MOTOR CO.
Palma, Ky.
•
F24pd

Staley Chick Starter, 25 lbs

85c

Hansen Red Clover and Lespedeza
Innoculation, per can

Modern life with its burry and
worry, irregular habits. improper eating and drinking, exposure, contagion,
whatnot, keeps doctors
busy, hospital•
crowded. The after
effects are disturbrng
to the kidneys and
suCer without knowpeople
oftentimes
ing that disordered kidney action may
trouble.
cause the
After colds, fever and similar me
there is an Increase of body impurities
the kidneys must filter from the blood.
If the kidneys are overtaxed and fall
to remove excess acid and other harmful waste, there is poisoning of the
whole system.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney tunethe may be nagging backache, persist-

()rod BLIND BRIDLES, each

ent headache, Slum rue, getting up
nights, smelling. puffiness under the
eyes — a fOeling of nervous anxiety
and lore ofkrength and energy. Other
ey
signs of k
TEE MASON Dearrn
or bladder
ARE FAMOUS
•y
turbance
eves Me
g,
burnt
be
a
scanty or too wr tofu' poop IL.l
Amos
11- *dun • "Doom
frequent
kelp., Ns s
tion.
mood ammo to you.'"
In spat
y we say,
to That
it Ii bett
rely on a led Ask row magi!~/
'eine that ham
Roo Vorid•*UM approval than on
something less favorably known. Use
poem's Pins. They have been winning
new friends for more than forty yearn
Be sure to get DOGIII.S. Sold at all
drug Mores.

DOAN'S I I LS
ON SALE AT THE

MORE

30c

$1.29

BRAN
.

-6 inch Files
11 ft Sash Cord PLOW LINES

HE NEWS.
OF A THE WORLD

$1.35

25c

toiaiited

39c

PATIITINDER

I-lorP Chilled Plows ..... $10.00
Genuine Vulcan No. 10 POINTS, each ..

FRIDAY—SATUOAY
85c Value

53c

90c Value

59c

$1.00 Value

49c

Danya Lotion, both fe
60€ isrene MI11+211300, 26c

50c Prophlyiactic toothbrush, 40e Lasterine
Tooth paste, both for
Shase
50c poionna Club Cream, 50e colonial
Lodoe, both for

50c

r"^mune Vulcan No. 10 WINGS, each . . . $2.65

Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co. t

PATHFINDER answers the questions you and your
friends are asking with its concise, vivid portrayal
of the current scene. Events of national and international significance are fully and impartially covered.
Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the
news are h lestly injected. The ver,, latest and most
illustrate the
interesting news photographs OLT
facts. More than a million readers. Subscribe now
*to PATHFINDER,the most widely Zead news magazine.

Busiest Store in Town
Benton, Ky.
Phone 104

this NewspaperBOTH gi:r Only $ 1.00

Southwest Cosner of Court Square

•

15cy Pucoltor,inAn3Dyfore. 25
49c ;1A.

80c ALKA
'K
8

83c

2nc ,1$1.00 WINE of
3 CARDUI

ittle WOKS
S
50e IODENT
TOOTH PASTE ..
$1,00 Wampoleo
PR4PARATIONS

39c

39c 5N(MOSEPEDNSTS
LAX.
sE4TII:E
Ft *
a
89`

49c̀

Nor.
50c11I1nds Honey & 3nc 16 oz. Pure
Oil
IATer
Cod
Wegiall
3
AIflIoRd CREAM
gre 50c FOUR FO a
15e KLEENEX,
GJ LINEMEN?
200 sheet. 2 for
c $1.25 Creosoted
686 LIQUID
EMULSION
or TABLETS

23

49'
39€
98'

We now have a Complete StA co*
OCTAGON PREMIUMS
a nice new gift
Brilig your coupons in and select
now.

Nelson's For. Drugs
"Benton's Only Licensed Drug Store"

r.

AMB=ICE13117

2--10c Bags Tobacco, only .... 15c
39c
10 Bars P & G Soap
High Grade RED TOP SEED, 100 lbs,

I WOU LD LIKE TO BUY r'We Hercules
1
Your H gs, Cattle and Veal"
Calves. Veals preferred on To Help Advertise
Tuesday;k also buy and sell Florida Fruit
first claps mileh cows.
TITSWORTH
F.
: Word was received this
Route 6, Benton, Ky.
that little Wallace
Week
Phone: Sharpe Exchange
les" Gough, wonder
"Hercu
July 1,'39pd
strong-baby, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Galen Gough, former
FOR SALE: 376 acre farm, residents of this county, has
325 acres in cultivation, 250 been accepted as an advertisacres in clover, grass and ing medium by the Florida
Jap. Houses, barns and fences Citrus Commission to adverin good condition. Located 8 tise Florida fruit Mr. Gough
miles northeast of Clinton, says that he will send pubKy., one half mile from grav- licity from- time to time so
el highway, county high Marshall county' friends can
school a.nd church. L. H. see the progress tho little man
Barclay Arlington, Ky.
FlOM3cti

NAGGING BACKACHE

25c

$12.00

Cash Specials

County
Benton,

retary to Bd. of Education.
F•24-M3

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 50
Lots 1 1-2 miles from Gilbertsvilla, Ky., on Gilbertsville and Calvert City Highway. Ideal woodlot for trailer cainp. Also 115 acre farm
adjoining lots. See W. N.
Edwards, Dawson Springs,
Ky., or A. II. Edwards at
BOY„, 17. WANTS WORK
Edwards' Store on property.
chilli. Reliable, sober, honon
A7pd
est;I _willing worker. See or
WANTED —
wrille I M. Parrish, Route 7.
ltp
Hogs, tattle and calves. Eox I. Benton, Ky.
Vettis preferred on Mondays
WANED: Roomers and
and Thursdays. Also buy and boarders. B & G Cafe, south
sell good milch cows. L. F. side Court Square. Benton,
[Tolley, Benton Route I. rts Ky,
F24-M24chg
I want
CORN WANTED
Hereford
SALE •
FOR
to buy your corn and will
regisold
years
9
to
males
pay best market price for it.
If you want to sell your corn tered and grades. Lancie
see, write or phone Dan L. WashbUrn, Route 4. Benton,
F24M3pd
rts Ky.
Ely, Benton, Ky.
—

20c
TomPl-oes, 3 cans
23c
Corn Flakes, 3 for
NEW CABBAGE, per lb .... 2 1-2c
2 Nice Decorated MEAT PLATTERS

of EduCation,

prri

$3.89
25c

LARL. per can
Evapr...ated Peaches. 3 lbs

Board

HELL. 'S HEALTHIER Ky., for Equipment to be used
CHICKS: Immediate delivery in • a school Buiding being
—officiall bloodtested Gov- erected, in Gilbertsville, Ky.. as
Order P. W A. Docket Ky. 1408-F, unernment approved.
at 1:3U
1939 chicks no'--save 10 per, til March 11, 1939,
cent-20 years ' Egg Contest o'clock, P. M., Central StandTime at the office of the
Winners Highest livability ard
School Superintendent,
County
1937 Coi esti; — Instructive Holland Rose, In Benton. Ky.,
Bulletins. 'Illinois Hatchery, at which time and place they
6-30-39pd will be publiely opened and
Paducah Ky. !
read.
See. the Allis halmers treeand
contract
Specifications
or in B nton on First Mon- documents are open to public
F24M3pd inspection at the County Supday, Ma h fi.

89 Acre farm, five room
house in first class condition
and other outbuildings.
Disc. Riding Plow. Corn
driller I and fertilizer. Garden
harrow. Smoothing harrow.
Vulcan Breaking Plow. Sin
gle shovel Rastus plow and
erintendent's office and may be
fertilizer. Disc harrow. Mcobtained from John T. Waller,
D
SEOCEEI
AND
UP
WAKE
Hay
mower.
Cormick Deering
We ha e thousands of grad- Architect, Roakinsviiie, Ky.,
Rake. 1925 Cadillac. One five
uates hot ing responsible post- upon a deposit; of $10.00. The
year old Morgan stallion. dons in all aections of the full amount of I tbo deposit for
One eight year old Spanish, United S tee and in Foreign one set of dociuments will be
jack. One six year old mare. Countries. Many of our gradu- returned to eacili actual bidder
One three year old work ates are filing positions like the and all other deposits will be
refunded (with deductions not
horse. One twenty months following:
g $2.50, the actual cost
exceedin
horse. One thirteen Junior Typist
$1260
o7d
of reproduction - of the docu1440
One
colt.
mule
old
Typist
Sehior
months
ments) upon return of all doc1440 uments in good condition withyellow Jersey milch cow. • Junior Stenographer
1620 in (30) days after the date of
All located on the above Senior Stenographer
3700 opening of bids.
farm 'one mile South of Accountant-;
3800
Auditor
Each bid must be accompan1i
Sharpe, Ky. See or write
by a certified check or bid
ied
A. F. TRAVIS
We can givejYOU this train.
bond in an amount not less than
Route 6, Benton, Ky., or see ing.
504 of the Bid.
rts
New Term Opens March 8th
him at the farm. '
No bid may be withdrawn afMAN
D
TRAINE
THE TOLER
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE
tht. scheduled closing time
ter
D
IS ALWAYS IN DEMAN
COLLEGE for the receipt of bids for a
SS
BUSINE
S
TOLER'
days.
4
I WANT TO BORROW
period of thirty (30)
lz Building
The amount estimated to be
some money on a first mortTennessee
available to finance this congage against my home at six
success tract Is $2.000.00.
per cent interest. Money to Tell me ikvi to train for
The' Owner reserve's th4 right
be repaid monthly. Address Name
to reject any or all bids and
Box 29, Care Tribune-Dem..... to waive informalities
K. F. D,
rts SUe
ocrat, Benton, Ky.
(Signed) Holland Rose, Sec-

Mr. and Mrs. K\ R. Owen;
aad Mr. and Mrs. Neal Owen
COLUMN
were the Sunday guests of
()wens.
Jim
Mrs.
ilfr. and
Mrs. Gordon
Mr. and
ROOM FOR RENT: Front
essith are spending a few
bath. One
ys with Mrs. Smith's, par- room, connecting
See John
Square.
block from
'bets in Murray.
d-FergerCrawfor
Jones
at
Luther
Phillips
Mrs.
Mr, and
M3p
lime the week end guests a 13011s.
BellMrs.
lb, Jones' mother,
Read The Paducah SunIis Myers.
t—Delivered in BenDemocra
BostMr. and Mm. Herman
and Sunday 15c
Ishad had birthday supper ton Daily Jo„nes & Jones,
week..
with Mrs. Jack English Fri- \per
FlOrts
Agents.
day night.
Mrs. Paul Harper and. little
LOST: White and brown
daughter are getting along spotted bird dog. Has on
lately at this writing.
leather collar, answers to the
Dr. H. W. Hannah report- name Rex. Finder please noed Mrs. 0. D. McKendree tify H, B. Holland, Benton,
ootne better Sunday evening. Ky.
F17-24chg
Mrs. Pauline English who
las been ill with flu is on
FREE TRACTOR farming
ihe mend at this writing.
show—Murray, Ky., February
Miss Bertell ILcKindree was
27 at Holland-Hart bldg. in
the Saturdya night and Sun- rear of 4 U-Tote-Em Grocery.
day guest of Miss Louise parF24pd tial.
McSeveral of Mrs. 0. D.
AVAILABLE AT ONCE
ndree's friends visited her nearby Rawleigh Route. Good
bedside (luring the past week. opportunity for man over 25
Mrs. John Pierce is ill at with car. Trade well estabbet home at this writing.
lished. Route experience helpMr. Jack Harper is on the ful bqt not necessary. Write
sick list at this writing.
'at once. Rawleigh's, Dept.
Mrs J. T. Norsworthy and KYB-18-102, Freeport, Ill.
Mrs. L. D. Norsworthy, Mrs. F24pd
Norsworthy and children were the Tuesday guests
FOR SALE: About 500 lb
of Mrs. Paul Harper.
sow, 8 shoats around 100
fat
Mrs. Milias Darnell and
about 200
Mrs. Edward Henson, Pearl lbs each ; 2 hogs
mules, 2
2
horses,
iitudd were the Monday eve- lbs each; 2
4 yearand
cows
milch
D.
young
0.
ming guests of Mrs.
Route 1,
Swift,
T.
W.
lings.
Xcliendres.
F24pd
Mrs. Oscag Rudd was the Hardin, Ky.
Mon day guest of Mrs. CharFOR SALE: Eighty-five aclie Jones.
bottom farm, one
Mrs. Hnrdin Haltom and re creek
of Scale. Well imlaughter, Miss Charline Hal- mile north
25 acres of virand
proved
tom were the bedside guests
Bargain if sold
St Mrs. Haltom's brother Her- gin timber.
W. Ford,
Homer
bert Siress, who is very ill in at once. See
F24M3ch
Ky.
City,
Calvert
Murray.

Heath's

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Electric Frigidaire Bottle
Service
Lee's
Cooler. See
Sealed proposals will be reF24p
Station, i ardin, Ky.
ceived by the Marshall

is making.
The Goughs at present are
at the central Florida Exposition *here "Little Hercules" is the Exposition mascot. ,

Dr.W.C.Oakley
CHIROPRACTOR

Beaton: Tiles., Thurs. Mid flat.
Pike county farmers who Murray: Mon., Wed., and ht.
saw calling demonstrations
culling their
p. ca. at sal North Nato
recentlyl now are
own 41*.ks. '

U -TOTE-EM
Lard Finest Quality
'Salmon, No 1 Tall can . 9c
Apple Sauce
8c
Fancy can
Spinach, No. 2 cans
15c
2 for
Peaches, Evaporatèd
$1.95
25 lb Box
Matches, carton of 6 .. 17c

Flour, Acro

Grocery
Benton
ins
arofon
4PtlibrecH

32c

Sliced Beef, glass jr . 15c
Crackers, Fresh Crisp
12c
2 lb Box
•
Wheaties, 2 packages, 23c
Peas, No. 2 cans, 4 for 25e
Corn, No 2 cans, 4 for 25c
Tomato Juice, Campbell, 20 oz. can .... 8c

The South's Favorite
24 Pound Bag

lOc

Electric Light Globes
15c
2 for
85c
Salt, 100 lb Bag

Cheese, American
21c
Loaf, lb,
Rice Krispies, 2 pkg. . 21c

Daft* Feed, 24%
Protein, Bag .. $1.45
Keco Starting Mash
8 1-3 lb Bag .... 25c
Rolled Oats, 10 lb bag, 30c

Palm Olive Toilet
. 5c
Soap, bar
Toothpicks, 3-5c boxes, 10c
Pork & Beans,
3 large 2 1-2 ns, 25c

Coffee, That Good
,
Keco, lb

Peaches, S. Dale.
2 1-2 can

Sugar

15c

U4ra Fine Quality in
10 !Pound Paper Bags

Airrt fcr ,Boiling, lb, 8 1-2e
Potatoes, U. S. No. 1
25c
17) lb Peck
Bacon, Dixie, lb, 23c
All Candy Bars, 3 for 10c
Chocolate Drops and
Fancy Mixed, lb, 10c

Ham Bags, Large
2 for

12c

45c
.. 5C

Storm Paper, Red, 49c
Blue, roll
53c
Nails, 6 lbs for
25c
Thrifty Hog Fate er
Bag
$1.75

